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Field trials on the effect of a Nigerian swollen.shoot virus
on the growth of different cacao types

Bv J. F. LONGWORTH eNo J. M. THRESH'!

Il'est Afriean Cocoa Researeh Institute, Ibadan, Nigeia

(Recehed. z X,Iarch tg63)

SUM}IARY

Two brief field trials in Western Nigeria compared the effects of infection by a

virulent strain of swollen-shoot virus on grorvth of \\'est African Amelonado cacao

with those on other types. These included hybrid progenies from crosses with Upper
Amazon cacao. \\Iithin each progeny, severity of leaf symptoms rvas correlated
with growth rate, but the ^{melonado showed more severe symptoms than the Amazon
progenies, although infection decreased its gror.vth rate proportionally less. Horvever,
most of the Amazon progenies are so much more vigorous that some infected ones

grelq more rapidly than the uninfected Amelonado. Three progenies u ere exception-
ally tolerant and their gro\vth rate was little afiected by infection: such types may
prove valuable in areas where attempts to eradicate swollen-shoot disease have been
abandoned.

INTRODUCTION

The t1-pes of cacao in West Africa react differentl-v to infection rvith swollen-shoot
virus. They differ in their resistance to infection by mealybug vectors, in the duration
of the latent period and in the type and severity of the symptoms produced (Posnette
& Todd, r95r; Dale, 1957; Blencorre, 196r; Longrvorth, r96ra; Longworth &
Thresh, 1963). These obsen'ations suggest that losses from swollen-shoot might be
decreased were the existing populations of highly susceptible and sensitive Amelonado
trees replaced by t_vpes that resist or tolerate infection.

There is no knou'n immunity to cacao viruses (Posnette & Todd, r95 r) and labora-
tory tests of resistance are slorv, laborious and difficult to standardize. Graft tests
to detect tolerant types are much more practicable and Longworth & Thresh (1963)
found clones which shorved only slight symptoms when infected with virulent
isolates of Nigerian virus. Horvever, there is no information from Nigeria or else-
where demonstrating that the selerity of the leaf symptoms developed by difierent
cacao progenies is related to their subsequent growth. This paper reports the results of
two brief field tests of the effects of infection on the growth of several different
progenies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were on land cleared from thicket near Alakia, 8 miles east of
Ibadan, Western Nigeria. They were intended to continue for only z or 3 years and
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the spacing of 4 ft. by 4 ft. rvas adopted to include many trees and increase precision.
The soil was mulched w-ith Guinea grass and, during the first dn season, shade was
provided by cut palm fronds supported on bamboo poles.

The first experiment began in July 1959 and ended in December 196r. Seedlings
of fifteen different progenies lvere grown in pots for 6 months and planted in trvelve
randomized blocks. Progenies not ar.ailable in sufficient quantity $,ere incompletelv
replicated, Five of the ten seedlings in each plot s,ere graft-infected with a virulent
isolate of virus from Egbeda (Thresh, 196r) in February 196o.

The second experiment began in April 196o and ended in December 196r. Pot-
grown seedlings of six difierent progenies rrere compared v,ith one of two standard
types in each of six randomized blocks. Fifteen of the thirty seedlings of each progeny
in each plot rvere graft-infected with the Egbeda isolate of virus in August 196o.

Planting material

The field trials included all the types that Mr D. A. Glendinning, Plant Breeder,
W.A.C.R.L, Ghana, could supply. The progenies were of the I, II and Nanay series
(Glendinning, rg6z).

The series I progenies have been produced since r953 for field trials in Ghana, Sierra
Leone and Nigeria. The parents are vigorous, high-yielding Amazon trees in the
Introductions Area at Tafo, which was established r.r'ith seed collected in Trinidad
in r943 (Posnette, r95 r ; Knight & Rogers, r955). The parents of the series I and Nanay
t)?es were selected trees from the following progenies:

Progeny

Trz

T6t
17s
T8r
T8s

Female

Scavina rz
Iquitos z4
Parinari 7
Nanay 33
Nanay 33
Parinari 35
Nanay -lz
Nanay 3z
Iquitos 6o

Male

Unknown
Unknotn
NaDay 32
Nanay 32
Nanay 3.+
Nanay 32
Parinari 7
Nanay 3 r
Nanay :l+

The series II progenies were first produced in 1953 and exploit the hybrid r.igour
resulting from crosses between distinct cacao types, Selected Amazons from the
Introductions Area were crossed with outstanding West African Amelonado trees
or with Amelonado x Trinitario selections (Posnette, 1943).

The Nanay progenies resulted from crosses between trees in the Introductions
Area that had shown some evidence of resistance to a swollen-shoot r.irus in Ghana
(Dale, r957). Table r shows detailed parentage.

Growth and slmPtom records

Stem diameters between marked points 6 in. from ground level were recorded
regularly with a vernier caliper. Although the progenies had been grown in uniform
nursery conditions, they difiered slightly in size when transplanted and when grafted.
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It was convenient, therefore, to use the increment in stem diameter between the date

of the grafting and the fina1 observations for all statistical analyses. No advantage

was found in using a covariance analysis vrhich allowed for initial diffr:rences in size.

Effects of sz.t ollen-shoot oirus on cacao types

Table r. The parmtcge of the progenies ?lcnted in eaclx field trial

P:rrents Experimenr

T rzl26 xT \2ltsr
T60/885 x T60/888
T7 91r47 xT1eltl38
Unselected F'3 Amazon
Trinitario x T(N) 38
P4 Amelonado x T63/97r
Er T nitario x T63/q7r
Er Trinitario x T r616r3
T79/4r6 x E rTrinitario
TTei sor x T85l7ee
\\:,+1 1'rini.ario x T63/967
T8rrr88o r T3rir79z
T8rir992xT3Irr88o
T62 sj t- xT 62 Est
T 6219:8 x '162'r+o7
T6rIr3r3xT6rri+o3
T6rlr239 x T6rlI66+

Lnselected
T(\) 38 x T(\) 38

established that some of these trees
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Test progenies

\V.,\.C.R.I. IA
\Y.A.C.R.I. IG
W.A.C.R.I. IM
w.A.c.R.L IX
W.A.C.R.I. IY
w.A.c.R.1. 1I.A.
W.A.C.R.I. IIC
W.A.C.R.I. IIDT'
W.A.C.R.I. II E
W.A.C.R.I, II F
\\,.A.C,R.I. IIK
Nana-v a Na
Nanay b \b
Nanal' c \c
Nana,v d \d
Nana! e \e
Nanal f \f

Stand.trd tl pcs

Anelonado,\d
\\',^\.C.R,I. IQ

x During the erperirnent it $as
T 16 parents.

The grafted seedlings $'ere inspected frequentiy to see r.r'hen symptoms first
appeared and the sel.erity of the symptoms \\'as recorded monthly from June to
October 196o for the first esperirnent, and in January and November 196r for the

second. tfhe scoring used was:
o no symptoms.
r slight leaf symptoms.
2 slight leaf symptoms andior slight swellings.

3 intermediate oi conspicuous ieaf symPtoms and/or srvellings.

4 conspicuous leaf symptoms, large slr,'ellings, stunted growth.

5 very conspicuous leaf sympioms, su'ellings and die-back.
The two or more values \\'ere a\reraged to give the sylnPtom scores used in statistical

analyses.

RESULTS

Fbst Alakia ex1eriruent

Most of the fourteen progenies grelv more ligorously when healthy than the

Amclonado standard (Fig. r). The experiment did not give a very precise colnparison
betv'een all progenies, as some were inadequately represented, yet eight were signi-
ficantly n.rore vigorous than the Amelonado. Nanay b and e and IG were outstanding.

The virus infection invariably decreased growth, although not to the same extent
in each progeny. Proportionally the slow-growing AmelonaCo standard \,Yas afiected
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less than all but one of the Amazons. However, most of the -{mazons .,rire lery-
vigorous and the infected progenies IM and Nanay b grerv faster than the ud:je"-ted
Amelonado. Clearly, most of the Amazons were intolerant and II-\ and \a:rat f
appeared particularly sensitive, as virus decreased their growth bv -16 and 1l: .

respectively. The evidence for this is inconclusive as they were inadequateli- repre-
sented and IIA showed a less severe reaction in the second experiment,
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Fig. r. The effect of virus infection on the growth of the fifteen progenies in the
firct expe ment at Alakia.

Fig. z. The efiect of virus infection on the growth of the eight progenies in the
second experiment at Alakia. Progenies in each figure aranged accorCing to their
vigour rvhen healthy. The data for the Amelonado standard is indicated by an
asterisk*.S!, increment for healthy trees. N, Increment for infected trees.

S econd. Alakia experiment

The healthy plants of the six Amazon progenies represented in the secor.rd Alakia
experiment grew more rapidly than the Amelonado and Trinitario standards. Holv-
ever, the comparison between individual progenies was not suficientl.v precise to
show significant difierences.

As in t}te first experiment infected trees grew more slor,ly than the uninfected ones
(Fig. z). The differences $'ere not significant for the tolerant IID, but significant
at P < o.o5 for all others. Again, although the grou,th of the -{mazons was affected
proportionally more by infection than that of the Amelonado, their intrinsic vigour
meant that most infected trees still grew at a satisfactory rate, some exceeding the
gfowth rate of uninfected Amelonado.
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Vigour and effects oJ drus

In the first experiment, the mean stem diameter increments made by the uninfected
plants of each progeny were positively correlated with the decrease in growth caused

by virus (r : +0'583, P = o'o5). The correlation was also positive in the second

experiment, but was significant only when the data for the particularly tolerant
progenies IID and trfl were omitted (/ : +o'456 when n : 8 and z = *o'981,
P : o.oor when z J'6). This relationship betrveen vigour and the efiects of virus
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Fig. : Fig. +

Fig. 3. Relation befiveen mean syrnptom score and the effects of virus on the growth
of the fifteen progenies in the first Alakia experiment.

Fig. 4. Relation bet(een mean s]'rrptom scote and the efects of virus on the growtlr
of the eight progenies in the second Alakia experiment.

infection has also been demonstrated previously (Longworth, r96rb) and makes it
difficult to evaluate the unexpected results obtained with the Amelonado cacao. The
rapid appearance of conspicuous svmptoms in this material may have given an exag-

gerated impression of its sensitivity, or the slight effects of virus on growth may have

been associated with the Iack of vigour.

Slm?tom sexerity and. growth rate

The symptoms shown by the seedlings of each progeny difiered in type and severity.
In the first experiment mean symptom scores ranged from z'7o for the particularly
sensitive progeny IIA, to o 57 for Nanay b. Most progenies showed a smaller range,

l
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which in the second experiment rvas from r'87 for IIK to o.89 for the tolerant IID
(!'igs. 3 and 4).

The conspicuous leaf necrosis described recently by Longworth & Thresh (r963)
rvas again restricted to a proportion of the Scavina and Parinari material. Progenies

IA, IG, IN'I, IIA, IIC, IID, lIF and IIK were afiected and the necrosis spread to
the petioles, stems and growing points of the most sevelely afiected trees. The differ-
ent Nanay progenies developed swellings and similar leaf symptoms of reticulate
patterns of cleared veins and chlorotic specks. Differences in thc scverity and extent
of thcse symptoms \yerc associated v-ith different symPtom scores and eflects on
growth (Figs. 3 and 4).

The progenies with the most conspicuous leaf symptoms lvere usuallv those in
which grorvth was most ser-ereh aflected bv r.irus. In the first experiment (!-ig. 3),
mcan symptom score for each variet,v and percentage decrease in growth were corre-
lated (r: +o 51+, P: oo,i). T'he -\melonado standard t'as exceptional in that a

large symptom score 11'as associated l ith a small proportional decrease in grorvth and

omitting the results s'ith this r ariet' increased the correlation coeficieut to t- 0'7+6
(P : o.or). Similar but rrore highh- significant correlations were obtained in the
sccond erperiment (Fig.4), r-ith laiues of +c961 (P: ooor) using the complete

data and + o.g78 (P : o oor) after on.ritting data for the Amelonado. These correla-
tions \l'ere little a{Tected rvhen the eflects of dilierences in the latent period rvere

eliminated by partial correlaticn. This suggests ihat diiTerences in latent period have

no direct association l'ith subsequent sJmpton erpression and effects on gro\tth.
The seedlings of each progeny did not all react to iniection similarir', but the

reiationship between symptom expression xnd efrect on gro\th held for the indii'idual
trees of each progeny as well as for the mean resPonse of the entire populations. This
r.as shown by the significant negative correlation coellicicnts betl'cen symptom
score and grolvth increment follor,ving infection, for seven of the eight progenies in
the second experimcnt. The correlation cociicients ranged from -o 322 (P : o'or)
for variety IID to -o 7o8 (P : o oor) for the Amelonado standard. Progeny IID
shorved a relatir.ely uniform and slight reaction to infection so that the effect of virus

rvas small in relation to environmental factors influencing growth.

S)'tltqtot! uore ad latent Peiod
Leaf syn:ptoms usually appeared before srvellings; they s'cre conspicuous and

devekrped rapidly in the Amelcnado standard, with a mean latent period of 85 days

in the first experiment and 99 in the second. Thc latent periods in the test progenies

varied and most lvere longer, lith great diflerences lvithin each tvpe. Mcan latcnt

periods in the first esperiment ranged from 97 davs for the sensitire Nanay f, to
zo3 for the tolerant INl[. Comparable r-alues for the -\mazons in the second experi-

ment ranged fron rz3 to I99 da,rs.

Mean symptom score was negatir ely correlated rvith length of latent period, both
including the Amelonado standard (r : -o'i32, P : o'or) and excluding it
(r: -o.676, P: oor). HorveYer, the partial correlation bet\n,een these factors

after eliminating the variation from diflerences in grorvth was not significant, suggest-

ing that a long latent period reflects a tolerant reaction'
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Latent Period and growth

There v'as a tendency in the first experiment, though not in the second, for the

progenies $'ith a shofi latent period to be also those whose gror'vth rvas most affected

byvirus(r: -o j59,P : o o5).This correlation became negligible after eliminating
differences from severin of svmptoms, emphasizing that there is no direct association

between latent period and grolrth reduction fiom infection.

DISCUSSION

The most satisfactorr and useful criterion of tolerance is the yield of virus-infected

trees, but a seiection proces-: based on sield rvould be expensive and so slorv as to

be impracticable. -\s an :lternatile. Dale (r957) recorded the severity and type of
symptom produced aii.: ir:i.ctitg beans br mealvbugs and Longworth & Thresh

(r963) infected seedlirss :'' g::its These tests shos-ed great difierences in symptom

expression befl',een pi:i<:-:.s :llC r',-:ll:i: -'o;:--e. but ther- did not shorv whether leaf

symptons \1ere corlelater -.-. i-;- :icc:s ,-,ll gloi' rr' 1\'e hal e nol- done this, but corre-

lation s ith eliec:s c; i ::,c :t':: i e: i,r 'ce esilblished. Hol eler, Jones & Maliphant
(r958 a. b) lburd a cli':. i:l::ir:rs:-1: i er.r'ee: the ea:lr- sinhs and r-ie1d of an uninfected

Trinidad clone. as al-. o:; G,.:,;l::::i:.: ' r94o1 r"itn seedlins cacao in \lrest Africa.

Our resulis shor.-thai:l:.:ilia::a;t r::iiais shoiling slight srnrptoms is a con-

r enient method of distirquisl- ::g at aa .=:lr siige ihose likelr'to be tolerant. Horvever,

atypical material of the -\melolacio n .e -.1 '.rlC be or erlooked in this s ar- and observa-

tions on symptom erpression alone rr: irs'.-r=cieri to identiii'the \-igorous, tolerant

types required. The grol\'th records oi the :::-': erpeiireni irLCicate tilat Progenies 1lI,
IA and Nanay d are tolerant, rrhereas i1-\ and \anai-f mal be particularlr' sensitive

and the remaining progenies shol' an inlernediate reaction' These dilTerences

within the feiv progenies tested are encouraeing and son-re .narrant rnore ertensir"

trials. Further selection from a greater range of mate riel is likeh to re1'eal other tolerant

t.vpes and the budding technique described bv Longrvc:th S Thresh (r963), together

rvith observations on symptoms and grolvth, pror-ide a conlenient and rapid method

of selecting promising parents, Progenies from inter-crossing apParenth' tclerant

Nanar', Iquitos, and Trinitario clones are now being tested in \igeria, and Glen-

dinning in Ghana is developing types which combine tolerance and vigour t'ith
resistance to blacli-pod disease.

Obr iouslv it rvould be desirable to determine at an early stage the reaction of these

t\.pes to infection with virus, if possible rvithout having to establish many expensive,

large. lone-term field trials' Our results suggest that preliminary tests could be made

b1' graft-infecting young seedlings of each progeny and growing on in short-term

field trials onlv those that do not show conspicuous sYmPtoms. In this way much

material could be handled and the most promising tvpes could be selected for long-

term r-ield trials. Such trials would also indicate the value of tolerant types in the

areas of \iseri: lhere control measures have been abandoned. These areas are now

being planted -,.. irh -r,nlelonado, Upper Amazon and h,vbrid seedlings which often

show a severe reaction to virus infection.
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